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OVERVIEW 
 
Access:  The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute. 
 
Provenance:  Donated by Unknown (Acc. 602). 
 
Property rights:  The Institute for Regional Studies owns the property rights to this collection. 
 
Copyrights:  Copyrights to this collection is held by the Institute. 
 
Citation:  [Identification of item]. “History of August Landblom Family” by Myrtle Euren Challey 
(SC 602), Institute for Regional Studies, North Dakota State University, Fargo. 
 
 
BIOGRAPHY 
 
Granddaughter of August and Clara Landblom. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Photocopy of a typed history of August (1846-1925) and Clara (Johnson) Landblom (1849-1918), 
Swedish immigrants who settled near Harwood, N.D. Includes mention of their immigration, settling 
along the Sheyenne River in 1871, a description of their farm house, homesteading, flooding, and 
blizzards. Includes a list of their children and their birthdates. 
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